
tietrrjepor) pass.

KSTABI.ISHKD BY C. B.OOULD.

HENRY H. MULLIN,

Editor and Manager.

PUBLI3HKD EVERY THURSDAY

THRMHOFSUBSCRIPTION:
ear year (2 00
V paid inadvance 1121 60

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advert Isementsar epnbllshedat the rate of one

tollar per «qaare for one insertion and fiftycenta
je*square for each xubaequent insertion.

Bates by the year or for six or three monthaare
tour and nniform.and willbefurniahed on appli-
cation

f»e(al and OfficialAdvertising per square, three
times or less, 1122 00; each subsequent insertionSO
cants per sauare.

Local notlcestencenta per lineforoneinsertion,
StVcents perlineforeachaubsequentconaecuUve
?aaertlon.

Obituary notices over Ave linen, ten cents per
\u25a0ae. Simpleanuounrementnofbirths,marrtagea
?ad deaths willbe inserted free.

Bust ness Cards, Ave lines or leaa $6.(0 per year
e»er flvelines, at the regular rates of advertising

Wolocalinserted for leas than 75 cts. per isvae.
JOB PRINTING.

The Job department of the PRESS is complete,
JMd affords facilities for doing the beet class of
wrk. PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO Law
Printing.

Mo paper willbe discontinued until arrearages
\u25a0re paid, except at the option ofthe publisher.

-

Pap era sent out ofthecounty must be paid for
»« advance.

advertisements willbe accepted at less
<kan the price for fifteen words.

49-Rel lgious notices free.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

(From our Regular Correspondent.]

AVashington,Nov. 24, 1906.
JHtfor Pre*h:

It is a rather interesting indica-
tion of the feelings through the
great West that the Trans-Missis-
sippi Commercial Congress should
have turned down Mr. Bryan as it
did. This matter has its hinge in
Washington not only because of
Mr. Bryan's White Houseward
looks but also because Secretary
Root and a number of other gov-
ernment officials were honored
guests before the Congress, and it
was shown by the outcome that
their counsels, rather than those of
?he eminent Nebraskan, prevailed.

Secretary Root, bearing a mes-
sage from the tdrninistration which
?ould hardly be mistaken, spoke
earnestly in favor of a Ship Sub-
sidy Rill and also said certain
things in favor of the Monroe
IX»ctrine. which were grateful to
the people at large and which the
South American diplomats were
doubtless also glad to hear. Then
arose Mr. Bryan. He ignored Ship
Subsidy, he sad nothing about the
Monroe Doctrine: and he presented
ta the Convention two resolutions,
the one favoring international arbi-
tration, on which he had made his

before the Inter-Parlia-
anentary I nion in England, and
the other characteristically demo-
cratic denouncing all trusts and
monopolies of every sort.

Note the result. The Conven-
tion knew that the present admin-
istration was doing all ifc reason-
ably could in the matter of "trust
kusting." It knew also that we
stood for international arbitration,
witness the attitude of the Presi-
dent in issuing the first call for the
»e-assemblihg of the Hague confer-
ence. But it turned down these
two resolutions of Nebraskan
origin, and it incorporated in the
report of its resolutions committee
s most stirring endorsement of the
Monroe Doctrine, and a further en-
dorsement. not of the Ship Sub-
sidy Hill, I, uc of the upbuilding of
the American Merchant Marine
with the incidental remark that it
agreed thoroughly with the pre-
sentment that had been made by
Secretary Root.

Tins side stepping of the Subsidy
Bill proposition was no doubt a
judicious avoidance of trouble.
The Ship Subsidy Bill is going to
he an expensive luxury. It prob-
ably will secure the results at which
it aims, but it has acquired duriug
the past session of Congress a
"yellow dog" reputation, and
there will be many hard things
said when the bill is finallv forced
to a passage.

A decision has been reached by
Postmaster General Cortelyou to
give the contract for printing
United States postage stamps to
\u2666he Bureau of Engraving and
Printing after all, in spite of the
fact that the Bureau was slightly
underbid by the American Bank
Note Company on proposals- for the
stamps a few weeks ago. The dif-
ference in favor of the lower bid
amounted to about 817,000, but
there was no mandatory law which !
would compel the acceptance of ,
this bid. and the Postmaster Gen-!
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eral decided that all tilings consid-
ered, it would not be economy to
throw the postage stamp plant of
the Bureau out of commission and
leave the machinery standing idle,
or else sell it, probably at a loss, to
the company which had putin a
lower bid for the stamps.

A GIGANTIC GAMBLE.

\u25a0 \u25bccry Step of the Pearl Flakerr it>
ttadrd by Klcklf Kortane.

The world's most gigantic gamble,
pregnantly fruitful with chance lu all
earlatlonft and ahadlngH, Is unquestion-
ably the Ceylon pearl fishery. Com-
pared with it any state lottery pales to
Insignificance. Prom the taking of the
Srst oyster to the draining of the last
ratful of "matter" every step Is at-
tended by tickle fortune, and never Is
the Interest »112 the people of Portugal
or of Mexico keener over a drawing of
a lottery, the tickets of which may
have been sold at the very thresholds
of the cathedrals, than is that of the
natives of Ceylon and southern India
over the dally results of a Manor fish-
ery.

Each bivalve is a lottery ticket. It
may contain a gem worthy of place In
a monarch's crown or be a seed pearl
with a mercantile value of only a few
rupees. Perhaps one oyster In a hun-
dred contains a pearl, and not more
than one pearl in a hundred, be it
known, has a value of importance.
Nature furnishes the sea, pearling
banks, oysters and all therein contain-
ed. The Ceylon administration con-
ducts the undertaking and for its trou-
ble and trifling outlay exacts a "rake-
off" of two-thirds of all that may be
won from the deep. And mere man,
the brown or black diver, receives for
his daring and enterprise one oyster
In every three that he brings from the
ocean's depths, and his earnings must
be shared with boat owner, sailors, at-
tendants and assistants almost without
number.

For size of "rake-off" there is no
game of hazard in the world offering
n parallel. The Ceylon government
used to exact three out of every four
oysters brought in, the current tribute
of two out of three having become op-
erative only a few years since.?Fred-
eric C. Penfield In Century.

THE MANTO.

A Garment That 411 Chilean Women
Wear to Church.

The Chilean women's most fetching
garment, wrap, or what you will. Is
the manto. It is of some kind of
fine black material and Is worn thrown
over the head. Sometimes a flap of It
is drawn tightly across the forehead.
After being thrown over the head the
manto, by some means which I have
as yet been unable to discern, is cinch-
ed in close about the neck.

This cinching In at the neck makes
a kind of hood around the face, and
this hood Is very skillfully manipulat-
ed by some of the women to cover up
moles and other defects and to con-
ceal the fact that their hair has not
t>een carefully combed.

From the shoulders the manto falls
'Jown in front to the toes and behind
lo the heels. It is held together In
front partly by pins and partly by the
bands of the wearer. It is usually, but
not always, worn over the street cos-
tume.

The wearing of mantos by all wom-
en, no matter of what class, on attend-
ing church Is obligatory. This provid-
ing for a uniform costume Is quite rea-
sonable and Is designed to eliminate
such things as our Easter bonnet com-
petitions and allow the mind to for-
sake earthly and devote Itself to things
spiritual.

It also swells the attendance on
many occasions, for some of the ladies,
when they arise too late to have time
to dress for early morning mass, mere-
ly throw on their mantos over their
robes de nult and, with the addition of
such head and foot trimming as Is
necessary to give the impression of
being fully dressed, trip demurely off
to church, to all outward seeming as
though they had spent hours instead of
minutes before their glasses.?Los An-
geles Times.

(irei'k lluriul 4 UMIOIII.
It Is the custom iii certain parts of

Greece to carry bodies to the grave in
coffins which allow the face to be
visible. The fashion is said to have
originated when the Turks dominated
the laud. At that time arms and am-
munition were being constantly distrib-
uted to the Greek populace in a way
which baffled the Turkish officials un-
til a coffin which was being escorted
by an apparently mourning procession
was found to contain not a body, but
weapons. An order was then promul-
gated that bodies were to be borne to
#he grave only on open litters or In
coffins without lids.

Latest Popular Music.
Miss May Gould, teacher of piano

forte has received a full line of the lat*
est and most popular sheet music. All
the popular airs. Popular and class-
ical music. Prices reasonable.

44-tf.

For Sale.
At the lowest prices, stationary and

marine, gas, gasoline and alcohol en-
gines, from one to one thousand horse
power.

THE FAIRUANKSOO.,
34-2 m. Buffalo, N. Y.

C. B. Howard & Co., have received
from the Pacific Coast what is perhaps !
the finest lot of RED CEDAR shingles ;
that ever came to Cameron county.

Ail the latest and popular sheet
music at Chas. Diehl's.

I Xatcet Countv Correspondence,
i FROM OUR REPORTERS.

HUNTLEY.
Tha Driftwood callers this week were:

Anna Helmbreicht, Mrs. C. Collins,
Mrs. J. S. Jordon, \Vm. Wylie anc
George Wylie.

Mrs. J. F. Sullivan and son Johnny
spent Monday in Renovo.

Mrs. W. W. Johnson is suffering froa
a severe attack «112 rheumatism. Hei
daughter Mrs. George Witchey is attend
iog her.

Mr". Johnson, of Paddys Run, aid
family spent Sunday with W. W. John
son and wife.

O. B. Barnes and wife, of Emporinm,
were the guests of J. F. Sullivan and
wife, one day last week.

Miscreants tore the fence down thai
encloses Rig Run, and Operator Sullivan't
cow came nearly being killed Monday
This is spite work from persons who have
not sand enough to declare themselves in
a manly way. However, it the rascals
should happen to muster up a little spunk
Sullivan wonld be pleased to undertake
to rattle their sluts to a finish.

R. E. Willson, of Pittsburg, was a

business caller in town Monday,
Darius Ives is sqjnewhat better at thit

writing.
P. R. R. Signalman Leander Market

is passing the cigars among his triendf
who are congratulating him on his happy
marriage some time ago.

Operator 11. S. Getchell and family
spent Thanksgiving with J. F. Sullivan
and wife at the ''Woodlands.''

John L. Johnson was an Emporium
visitor Tuesday.

Wm. Kilbourne. the popular Japanese
Oil Agent, is again on the road selling
this valuable remedy.

Dan Logue left last Friday for Wash-
ington. where he will resume ranyh life.

Audra Hill, ofGrove Hill, spent Sun-
day with W. R. Smith and wife.

W. R. Smith spent Sunday with hit
mother-in-law at Medix Run.

Mrs. Levi Smith is in very poor health
this fall. Her many friends hope for her
speedy recoverd.

Etta liayward, the "Girl Evangelist"
has returned trom Mason Hill, where she
has been holding a series ofsuccessful re-
vival meetings. Miss Hayward will con-
duct a series of meetings at the Huntley
church, beginning on the evening of Dec.
3rd and cuntinuining us long as interest is
manifested.

Thomas Kilbourne secured a ftne bear
this week at the head ofDents Run.

Josie Teats ofKarthaus, is the guest
of Asst. Foreman A. T. Smith.

J. F. s.

NOTICE.
I have on liaad from 700 to 800 Men's

and Boys' and Children's suits also
about 200 overcoats, to close out at
once. One-half of it at least, must be
sold before Christmas, regardless ol
price. Don't hesitate to come. It
don't pay you to miss it.

NATHAN SIIJN,
Proprietor of the Enterprise Clothing

House, Sinnamahoning, Pa.

sterungrun.

Here's to our National Bird's?the
eagle and the turkey. While the host ia
carving, may onejjgive us peace in all
our states; and the other a piece for all
our plates.

Thanksgiving day this day Thursday;
let us all sum up are blessings and let us
see how many we have to be thankful for*.

John Wade, of Meadville, Pa., who
has been visiting with his parents at
this place, returned home on Saturdav.

We are sorry to hear that Joseph
Moore one of our oldest citizens, is very
ill.

Lora O'Keefe has returned home from
Austin.

Mr. Leather s of Reuovo, was a visitor
in town last Saturday.

Clarence Howlet has returned home
from a hunting trip Where is your
deer, Clarence?

Mrs.Duell and son,of Mason Hill,have
been quite :-iek the past week with quinsy.

The informal club, met at the home of
Zeolla Mason on Saturday evening.

Mrs. A. L. Smith, son and daughter,
of Driftwood, visited over Sunday with
their parents, I?. Dayton aud wife at this
place.

Rev. Allen is holding revival services at
Howard Siding. He will holdj meetings
here in the near future.

James May, of Westport, was visiting
his daughter Mabel, one day last week.

J. P. MeNarney, disstrict atttoruey,
was in town one dav last week.

Mrs. J. R. Frank is visiting her daugh-
ter Mrs. White, of Canisteo, N. V.

Mrs. Delia Lord went to Bingham,
Pa., where she espects to spend the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. Fitzgerald.

Miss Cora Yoeum and Nettie Kissel are
reported on the sick list.

J. <l. Mason went to Ridgway on
Monday to work for Mr. Hamilton.

There will be a dance at Cameron in
the K. (i. E. Hall, Thursday evening,
Nov. 2!)th.

Mrs. Ethel Swarlz, of Sinnamahoning,
who has been visiting her parents here,
returned home Tuesday.

On Saturday evening J. A. Due,in his
most excellent manner entertained the

The Portage Store.
W. L. Dixon, proprietor of tin

Portage store, desires to inform hit
patrons and the general public that he
is offering special inducement in canned
goods for the next thirty days. Read
this:

Tomatoes, 10c; Good Californis
Peaches, 16c; Minoe Meat, Bc, Corn 8c:
Finest String Beans. 10c; Beet Seeded
Raisens, 11c; Seven bars Oak Leaf Soap,
25c. Other goods in proportion.

Call me on 'phone.
W. L. DIXON,

7-tf. Near Portage Bridge.

Great Cash Bargain Sale.
In order to dispose of the stock ol

goods fixtures and fiirniture in the
store of Geo. \u25a0 H. Gross & Co., bank
rupts, at their store room on Broad
street, I am now disposing of the same
at private sale. One engine and boiler,
one sausage grinder, mixer and staffer,
one bone cutter, one two horse wagon,
one platform wagon, one meat wagon,
and one sleigh. All fixtures must be
closed out quick. Also a new safe.

Wm. Hackenberg, Trustee.
37-tf.

The best treatment for indigestion and
troubles ot the stomach is to rest the
stomach. It ean be rested by starvation
or by the use of a whicl
will digest the food eaten; thus taking
the work off the stomach. At the propel
temperature, a single teaspoonful ol
Kodol wholly digest 8,000 grains ol
food. It relieves the present annoyance
puts the stomach in shape to satisfactorily
perform its functions. Good for indiges-
tion, sour stomach, flatulence, palpitatiot
of the heart and dyspepsia. Kodol it
made in strict comforniity with the Na
tional Pure Food and Drug Law. Sole:
by It. C. Dodson.

C. B. Howard & Co., have the only
large stock ofshingles in the county al
the present time. RED CEDAR from
the Pacific Coast and WHITE CEDAE
from Wisconsin.

U«I irruciTMis.
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that the foilowing named persons have filed their tations for Liquor Licenses, in my office, accordimto law, for the term of December Court, 1906:

HOTEL LICENSES.
Grove. Township.

%Jro 1a!? 1/ ?;??? Enterprise Hous<
»? er i Sinnemahoning Hous<H. W. Martiudale and H. A. Smith, doing busi-ness as Smith & Company, Brooks Run Hote

Drlltwood.
A. M. McDonald Curtin House
ur°ti u?. Pn Commercial HouseMitchell, Mitchell House
Sophia McVicker Lafayette Hote

flibgon Township.
J. H. Welton Evergreen Hotei

Lumber Township.
P. J. Robinson, Sterling House

A
a£y

?
*',urlonK- AlpineHouse

d' k' % tr Cameron HouseRobert Graham The Valley House
PorUge Township.

J. H. Evans Sizerville Springs Hotel
Emporium, East Ward, Hotel Licenses.

Samuel D. McDonald Central House
iCt' ? v

C ' Exchange Hote
JvL , iol] n*on American Hotel
Charies F. Johnson St. Charles HotelJohn Costello le HoteM. F. Hamilton, Cook's Hotel

Emporium. Middle Ward, Hotel Licenses.
Michael J. Dolan City HoteDonovan, Emporium HouseJohn Cummings Cottage Hotel
J?rl0?, af' Murphy Commercial HouseW. G. Gilbert, New Warner House

RESTAURANT LICENSES.
EMPORIUM, MIDDLE WARD.

Charles F. Farley Star RextauranlWilliam McDonald Novelty Restaurant
EMPORIUM EAST WARD.

Daniel McCormick, East Ward Restaurant
WHOLESALE LICENSES.

?e ?ry J£r,an ' \A Emporium
t!' v" *JcDontt,<3 > EmporiumP. Blumle Shippen Township

BOTTLERS LICENSE.

S e"ry Eraft Emporiumr. X. Blumle, Shippen Township
C. JAY GOODNOUGH, Clerk Q.S.

TIME TABLE No. 29.
COUDERSPORT & PORT ALLEGANY R. R,

Taking effect Nov, 1.1906.

EASTWARD.

12&61 8 ' 2 I 10 I 4~STATIONS. __LL_
? . .

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.Port Allegany,. Lv. 5 10 930 11 40 2 45 7 12Chemical Works. ... 00 »9 34 °° 00 uo
Burtville, 5 20 9 40, 11 50 255 7 22
Roulette, fl 28 9 48 11 58 3 011 7 30
Knowlton's «5 32 «9 52 *l2 02 »3 07 °°

M'na, »5 9 58 *l2 08 3 13 7 40
Olmsted *s 42 10 02 "12 12 »3 17 *7 44
? , , 56010 10 12 20 325 00

t.oudersport. jfJ- A. M 752
? J 1 600 100
North Goudersport, 00

... ®i 05
Frlnk's «0 iO »l 12 !!!!'
Colesburg, *8 17 1 19
Seven Bridges, »0 21 »1 23
Raymonds "6 30 1 33

NewAeid, -:.. 6 55
:::: :

Newfleld Junction,.. 645 150Perkins, »6 48 *1 53 ....! i!..!
Carpenter's 00 »i 56Crowell's, *6 54 .... *2 59Ulysses, 7 05....! 210 !!!!!,!!!.'!

A.M. p. M. ; |

VHTWAKD.

I 1 I 1 I 8 I 9
~

8~STATIONS.
A.M. A.M. P. M. p. M.Poit Allegany 450 910 230 155 650Chemical works °° °° »2 24 00

Bnrtvllle ».J 37 857 217 442 637Re alette 130 850 2 101 435 630Knowlton's, <*> oo »2 05 *4 80 »6 ?5
Mina, 120 840 200 425 620Olmsted, *4 is »8 35 *1 55 4 20 »6 15
_ .

.

( Ar 4108 30 150 115 610Coudersport, . < p. M. P. M. P. M.
( Lv 8 25 5 05

North Coudersport, . .. co
.... *5 00E r ' nk ' R "8 14 :.... »4 52Colesburg, «8 07 ' 4 45Seven Bridges «8 02 »4 40Raymond's »7 52 4 30

"old 7 47 4 25Newfleld *7 43 «4 21
Newfleld Junction, 7 40 .1 r.a

Perkins, ....
« 7 33 jsCarpenter's, *7 30 "3 50Crowell's »7 27 i -3 47Ulysses Lv.1... .1 7 201 | | 3 ,|0

Train 15 arrives at Port Allegany at 8:50 011Sunday.
Train 14 leaves Port Allegany on Sunday at8:10 p. in. .

1*) Klag stations. (°°) Trains do not stop
(112) relegraph offices.
Trains run week days only.
Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connections?At Ulysses with Full Brook R'vlor points north and south. At H. 8. June-

tipn.with Ruifalo & Susquehannaß. R. north lor
Wellsvi .e, south for Oaleton and Addison. At
I ort Allegany with Pennsylvania R. R., northfor Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and Smethport:
south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
and Penn'n R. It.,points.

11. A. McCLURE, wen'lSupt.
Coudersport, I'a.

j people of Howard Siding with his phono-
graph. Also Fred Ellis, our Doted vocal
ifct, gave them several of his fine selec
tions.

We would advise some of the parents
ofthis place to keep their small boys in
evenings, ad they are doing all manner ol
mischief. They may be sorry if thej
don't.

M. J. B. Brooks, postmaster at Drift-
wood, was in town last week.

BLUfi BEM..

CAMERON.
C. E. Williams moved last Thursday tc

Gold, Pa., where he owns a large farm,
i Mr. Williams has been located on th«

Huntington farm near this place the past
four years. Their many friends gathered
at the farm the evening of Nov. 20th
making a little surprise for him and
family. All kinds of games and old
fashioned stories were indulged in by all

Dan'l Sullivan, Jr., who has been home
on the sick list the past week, returned
to Renovo Sunday, where he is employed

A. A. Smith visited his home at Lock
j Haven over Sunday.

The N. P. L., will give a dance and
! supper next Thursday evening,

j (I. M. Wykoff, Jess Phoenix and

i Fred Beattie, who have been enjoying a
few days hunting, returned to Johnson
burg Sunday.

Joe Robinson was a Sterling Kur
caller Sunday. ?

J. *\ 8.

RICH VALLEV.
Milton Lewis moved into part ofElmer

Marshall's house at Howardville, Mon-
jday.

Wm. White of Shippen, was in the
| Valley Monday.

i Harry Leggett, accompanied by Miss
! Hazel Lockwood attended the pie social
, Saturday evening.

Orlando Whitmer called on R. Lock-
! wood and family Saturday evening.

I H. J. Newton and 1). W. Swesey
! shingled Geo. Carter's house this week
j Peach and honey used to be the popu

| lar chewing with our boys, but now it is
j peach and cheese.

Miss Lina McManus was the guest of
Patrick Dulling Saturday evening.

Mrs. R. Lockwood was shopping in
, the city Monday as was Mrs. Frank
Craven also.

Franklin Housler and friend called on
his sister Mrs. Anson Lewis of Cooks

, Run Junction.
The pie social Saturday uight was a

I success. The proceeds were $21.50.

! Geo. Granger moved to the city this
j week. Sorry to lose such excellent
I neighbors.

, Jas. E. Housler is on a hunting ex
| pedition on Waldy Run.

A new bakery has started business on

i Grand Island.
Those two girl auctioneers at the social

j were all to the good.
Two of our girl scrappers engaged in a

little fist cuff last week to the enjoyment
of spectators.

A sister of Mrs. A. C. Dow of Lewis
Kun, McKean county, has been visiting
her the past week..

M. A. P.

S. C. Larrabee Prcatlcal Painter
"Don t pay 81.50 a gallon for canned

oil. which ought to cost but 00 cents a
gallon. Ready mixed paint is half oil
and half paint. Buy oil fresh from the
barrel and add it to the L. & M. Paint
which is semi-mixed."

When you buy L. & M., Paint you get
a full gallon ofpaint that won't wear off
for 10 or 15 years, because L. & M.,
Zinc hardens the L. & M., White Lead
and makes L. & M., paint wear like iron.

4 gallons L. iV M., mixed with 3 gal-
lons Linseed Oil will paint a moderate
sized l)ou>e.

Actual cost L. & M., $1.20 per gal-
lon.

Sold in tin. north, east, south and west.
C. S. Andrews, Ex- Mayor, Danbury,

Conn., writes: "Painted my house 10
years ago with L. &M. Looks well to-
day.'

Sold by H. S. Lloyd. Emporium. Pa.

Warning.
Allpersons are hereby forbidden from

trespassing upon the property of this
Company without a permit from this
office, or the Superintendant at the
works.

KEYSTONE POWDER MFG. CO.
Emporium, Pa., August Ist, 1903.

24-tr.

For Rent.
Good six room house, with bath,

located on West Sixth street. Apply
to F. C. Pye.

(?ood for everything a salve is used for
and especially recommended for piles. That
is what we say of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. On the market for years anil a
standby in thousands of families. Get
DeWitt's. Sold by R. C. Dodson.

Here is our condensed opinion of the
Original Laxative Cough Syrup. "Near-
ly all other cough syrups nre constipating
especially those opiates. Kennedy's
Laxative, (containing) Honey and Tar
moves the bowels. Contains no opiate.
Conforms to the National Pure Food and
Drug Law. Sold by H. ('. Dodsou.

Williams' Kidney Pills.
Have you neglected your kidneys?

lluvc you overworked your nervous sys-
tem and caused trouble with your Kidneys
and Bladder? Have you pains in the
loin9, aide, back, groins and bladder?
Have you a flabby appearance of the face,
especially under the eyes? Too frequent
desire to pass urine? If so William's
Kidney Pills will cure you. Sample free.
By mail 50 cents. Sold by R. C. Dod-
son. Williams M'fg. Co., Prop's, Cleve-
and, O. 9-ly.

A poor man isn's necessarily a cheap
\u25a0pan.

Cut this out sad take it to L Tas-
gart's drug store and eet a free sample of
Chambcriain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
For biliousness and constipation they are
unequaled. They improve the appetite,
strengthen the digestion and regulate the
liver and bowels. J. E. Smith, Sterling
Run; Crura Bros.. Sinnaamhoning.

Croup.
A reliable medicine and one that should

always be kept in the home for im-
mediate use in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It will prevent the attack if
given as soon as the child becomes hoarse,
or even after the croupy cough appears.
For sale by L. Taggart; J. E. Smith,
Sterling Hun; Cram Bros., Sinnamahon-
ipg-

THE ORIGINAL
LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP
For all Coughs and assists in /") The Refl
expelling Colds from the sys- / j Clover Blo«-
tam by gently moving the UJ somandthe
bowels. A certain \u25a0 , Honey Bee
relief for croup and is on every
whoopingjeough. I,olllß'

cough cures

Honey <&fTar moves
tha bowels, contains

KENNEDYS laxatTVE
CONTAINING

HONEYMETAR
riintuat im laboratory o»

A. O. DaWITT * 00., CHIOAQO, U. «. A.
Sold by R. C. Dodson.

RHEUMATISM
BADLY CRIPPLES A BALDWINS-

VILLE FARMER
URIC-0 QUICKLY CURED HIM

Mr. Frank Howe, a prominent farmer
of the Town of Van Huren, says:
"During a siege of the most painful
form of Rheumatism, which lasted two
years, I did everything tha* was possi-
ble with the aid of money to find re-
lief. Ispent several hundred dollars,
and seemed to grow worse instead of
better each day. Being on crutches
and forced to drive to the train and
then hobbling to the doctor's office, be-
came very discouraging, let alone the
sleepless nights and fearful hours of
pain. Being advised by a friend to try
Uric-O, Ipurchased a bottle and began
its use as directed. In less than 24
hours these fearful sciatic pains left
me, my blood seemed to let loose and
flow freely, I felt different, and knew
at once that I had found a cure, as Islept and rested all that night, some-thing I had not done before in two
years. I used in all six bottles of
Uric-O, and can truthfully say that I
have never felt a return of the disease,
and have had no use for crutches or
cane since the first day's treatment. I
invite all Rheumatics to write me and
learn further truth concerning this
wonderful remedy."'

[Si(7n«d] FRANK HOWE.
BAI-DWlSsville, N. Y., R. F. D.
Smith's Specific Uric-O can be ob-

tained from Druggists at SI.OO per bot-
tle. Samples and circulars will be
cheerfully sent free by addressinir the
SMITH DRUG COMPANY, SYRA-
CUSE, N. Y,

Uric-O is sold in Emporium by L.
Taggart. 321y.

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy

Almost every family has need
of a reliable remedy for colic or
diarrhea at some time during the
year.

This remedy is recommended
by dealers who have sold it for
many years and know its value.

It has received thousands of
testimonials from grateful people.

It has been prescribed by phy-
sicians with the most satisfactory
results.

It has often saved life before
medicine could have been sent for
or a physician summoned.

It only costs a quarter. Can
you afford to risk so much for so
little ? BUY IT NOW.
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Ifyour dealer hasn't it, F. V. Hoil-

mjin has.


